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the cake
The bride chose a cake frosted in 
Grand Marnier buttercream. She 
spotted the modern dessert with 
square tiers and alternating sugar 
flower designs in The Knot! 

A broken-down car isn’t 

usually the start of anything 

good, but for then-high school students Jeana 

Manganas (27 and a teacher) and Lee Baughman 

(26 and a mining company product manager), it 

was. Their first-date plans for miniature golfing 

were derailed, but as they waited three hours 

for AAA to come fix the car, they got to know 

each other better. The two dated for the rest of 

high school and on and off through college. As 

graduation approached, they were on again, and 

they planned to stay that way. Jeana thought a 

proposal might come at dinner on their eighth 

anniversary. Lee couldn’t wait until then, and 

he popped the question a week early while Jeana 

was at home in her pajamas. —MB
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the centerpieces
Sprays of dendrobium orchids added 
height to the tall centerpieces. Other 

tables had low arrangements with 
similar elegant, white flowers. 

the ceremony
The couple had a traditional Greek 

Orthodox ceremony in an ornate 
church. They only added two floral 

arrangements to the altar. 

the escort cards
Brown rhinestones on some of the 

escort cards played a dual role: to add 
sparkle to the display and to let the 
servers know which guests ordered 

the seafood entrée choice.  >>

So they wouldn’t overshadow the 
beauty of their reception venue, 
the Carnegie Music Hall Foyer, 
the couple went with a neutral 
palette of chocolate-brown 
and ivory. The fall season also 
inspired the details, like apple 
favors and martinis.  

style notes
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the first dance
The couple didn’t want typical 

wedding music so they planned 
out almost every song for the 

reception, including their first-
dance pick: John Lennon’s version 

of the classic, “Stand by Me.”

the favors
Chocolate-dipped apples fit the 

fall season and the wedding 
palette. They waited for guests 
at their seats, but not for long: 

“People were tearing into them 
before dinner!” says Jeana. 

ceremony site Holy Cross Greek Orthodox 
Church, Pittsburgh, (412) 833-3355
reception site Carnegie Music Hall of 
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, (412) 622-3360
photography Barbara and Stephen Barry/
In-Vision Studio, In-VisionStudio.com
officiant Fr. John Chakos, Holy Cross Greek 
Orthodox Church, Pittsburgh, (412) 833-3355
gown Melissa Sweet, All Brides Beautiful, 
Hudson, OH, (330) 655-1339
hair Salon Bella, Mt. Lebanon, (412) 343-0100
veil Homa Veils, Matina’s Bridal, Beachwood, 
OH, (216) 464-1288
shoes Grace, All Brides Beautiful, Hudson, 
OH, (330) 655-1339
wedding rings True Romance, Frost 
Jewelers, Pittsburgh, (412) 471-2234
jewelry Earrings: Tejani, New York, NY,  
(212) 354-3144
bridesmaid dresses Jim Hjelm, Bridal 
Beginning, Pittsburgh, (412) 343-6677
formalwear Calvin Klein, Men’s Wearhouse, 
MensWearhouse.com
stationery Hello & Co., Tomball, TX,  
(832) 454-3556
flowers The couple’s family friend
catering Parkhurst Dining, Pittsburgh,  
(412) 464-3463
ceremony and reception music LimeLite 
Productions, Pittsburgh, (800) 258-6450
other entertainment Pittsburgh 
Photobooth LLC, Murrysville, (412) 372-2244
cake Parkhurst Dining, Pittsburgh,  
(412) 622-6568
favors Oh My Chocolate, Chester, MD,  
(443) 257-1111
transportation Red Carpet Limousine, 
Pittsburgh, (412) 366-8081
accommodations Marriott, Pittsburgh,  
(412) 471-4000
honeymoon Rome, Positano and Capri, Italy

their ingredients


